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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

American General Life Companies Reprices AG Select-a-TermSM 
Unique Term Life Product Offers Guaranteed Level Premiums 

 

Houston, November 17, 2009—American General Life Companies (American General) announced 

today that it has repriced AG Select-a-Term, issued by American General Life Insurance Company 

and The United States Life Insurance Company in The City of New York.  Overall, rates decreased 

and the policy fee was lowered to $64.  This term life insurance product offers guaranteed level 

premiums for 17 term durations: 10-year and 15- through 30-year durations. 

“AG Select-a-Term provides customers with the most flexible, customizable guaranteed-

level term available, and now we are offering it at a lower, highly competitive price,” said Mike 

Murphy, vice president, marketing. “Life insurance protection is more important than ever in this 

economy, and AG Select-a-Term’s flexibility and new, lower premium rates make it the best solution 

on the market for many family and business needs.”  

The product also offers: 

 Instant rate quotes with the Rapid Rater sales tool  

 Face amounts beginning as low as $100,000 

 Issue ages and durations that make coverage available into the mid-80s for older clients 



### 
 

 Convertibility to fixed, index and variable universal life policies 

 Convertability in the first two years to AG ROP Select-a-TermSM 

American General Life Companies, the top issuer of term life in North America through 

year-end 2008 according to the Life Insurance Market Research Association (LIMRA), offers 

insurance that meets a wide variety of needs.  For more information about the features and benefits 

of AG Select-a-Term, visit www.americangeneral.com/select-a-term. 

 

Policies issued by: 
American General Life Insurance Company 
2727-A Allen Parkway, Houston, Texas 77019 
AG Select-a-Term Policy Form Number 07007 
 
The United States Life Insurance Company in the City of New York 
70 Pine Street New York, New York 10270 
AG Select-a-Term Policy Form Number 09007N 
 
The underwriting risks, financial and contractual obligations and support functions associated with the products issued 
by American General Life Insurance Company (AGL) and The United States Life Insurance Company in the 
City of New York (USL) are the issuing insurer’s responsibility. USL is authorized to conduct insurance business in New 
York. Guarantees are subject to the claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company. Policies and riders not 
available in all states. 
 
American General Life Companies, www.americangeneral.com, is the marketing name for the insurance companies and 
affiliates comprising the domestic life operations of American International Group, Inc., including AGL and USL. 
American General Life Companies insurers offer a broad spectrum of fixed and variable life insurance, annuities and 
accident and health products to serve the financial and estate planning needs of customers throughout the United States. 
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